Ryan White Planning Council (RWPC) of the Philadelphia Part A EMA
Meeting Minutes
Thursday, September 8, 2016
2:00-4:00p.m.
Office of HIV Planning, 340 N. 12th Street, Suite 320, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Present: Tre Alexander, Katelyn Baron, Ralph Bradley, Bikim Brown, Kevin Burns, Michael
Cappuccilli, Keith Carter, Mark Coleman, Lupe Diaz, Alan Edelstein, Tessa Fox, Pamela Gorman, Sharee
Heaven, Peter Houle, Gerry Keys, Sayuri Lio, Nicole Miller, Christine Quimby, Samuel Romero, Steven
Saunders, Nurit Shein, Adam Thompson, Leroy Way, Lorrita Wellington
Excused: Juan Baez, Karen Coleman, Cheryl Dennis, David Gana, Andrena Ingram, Ann Ricksecker
Absent: Edward Campbell, Christine Hoegel, Abraham Mejia, Joseph Roderick, Carlos Sanchez, Kyle
Tucker, Melvin White, Deanne Wingate
Guests: James Breinig, Greg Langan, Maryann Andrews, Susan Santry, Barbara Truskolawski, Terry
Flores, Ricardo Colon (AACO), Chris Chu (AACO), Elliott McNeil, Henry Bennett
Staff: Mari Ross-Russell, Debbie Law, Nicole Johns, Briana Morgan, Antonio Boone, Jennifer Hayes
Call to Order: T. Alexander called the meeting to order at 2:03p.m.
Welcome/Introductions/Moment of Silence T. Alexander welcomed RWPC members and guests.
Those present then introduced themselves and participated in an icebreaker activity.
Approval of Agenda: T. Alexander presented the agenda for approval. Motion: L. Way moved, M.
Cappuccilli seconded to approve the agenda. Motion passed: All in favor.
Recap of Previous Meeting: T. Alexander reported that at their last meeting the Planning Council voted
on EMA-wide allocations for the FY2017-2018 and reviewed the integrated planning process. They also
heard standard committee reports.
Approval of Minutes (August 4, 2016): T. Alexander presented the minutes for approval. Motion: L.
Way moved, L. Diaz seconded to approve the August 4, 2016 minutes. Motion passed: All in favor.
Report of Co-Chair: None.
Report of Staff: M. Ross-Russell stated that the Comprehensive Planning and Needs Assessment
Committees had been meeting jointly to discuss the consumer survey. She stated that the consumer
survey process was conducted every 5 years. She noted that the CPC and NA would be discussing the
survey tool at their next meeting. She explained that physical copies of the survey would be sent out, and
a HIPAA-compliant, web-based survey would be available as well. She stated that the survey would be
conducted through providers, who would help to distribute the survey. She noted that Planning Council
involvement in the process of preparing the survey helped get it out to more people. N. Johns reported
that the CPC and NA would be talking about distributing the survey in the coming months. T. Alexander
asked if the survey would be available in Spanish. M. Ross-Russell replied that it would.
D. Law stated that the Planning Council had admitted 4 new members. She said the new members had
attended an orientation session prior to today’s meeting.
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M. Ross-Russell noted that the group needed to elect a new Planning Council co-chair. She stated that K.
Coleman’s co-chair seat was open, and she would not be running for reelection. She invited members to
make nominations for co-chair any time before their next meeting in October, when the election would be
held. D. Law stated that nominations would be accepted by email or at today’s meeting.
M. Ross-Russell stated that nominations could be made by Planning Council members, and individuals
could nominate themselves. D. Law noted that position would be open to members who’d served a
minimum of 1 year on the Planning Council and actively participated in subcommittee meetings. T.
Alexander nominated K. Baron for the co-chair position, and she accepted the nomination.
Public Comment: None.
Discussion Items:
 Reallocation Request
A. Edelstein noted that he was co-chair of the Finance Committee. He stated that R. Colon had presented
AACO’s reallocation request at the September 1st Finance Committee meeting. He explained that the
request concerned funding in NJ.
A. Edelstein stated that the Finance Committee had discussed the request. However, he said the
committee felt they lacked sufficient information about how the services would be reconfigured by the
request to make a decision. He explained that the Finance Committee was responsible for considering
reallocation requests, and they then typically recommended whether the Planning Council should approve
the request.
A. Edelstein said the Finance Committee asked the recipient to present the reallocation request to the
RWPC for a vote. He stated that a motion could be made to approve the reallocation request, if the group
wished.
R. Colon explained that the recipient was responsible for monitoring and evaluating programs. He read
the reallocation request (see-attached sheet). He explained that a recent New Jersey Department of Health
(NJDOH) restructuring of their grant programs had eliminated the Part B ambulatory medical care service
category from care and treatment grants formerly available to NJ Part A subrecipients. He added that
NJDOH had increased support for MCM services. Therefore, the recipient requested to move a total of
$147,183 or 24% of allocated funds from medical case management services to NJ ambulatory outpatient
medical care ($103,000 or 16%) and NJ mental health ($44,183 or 8%).
R. Colon explained that Part A subrecipients had requested a reallocation of Part A funds to ensure they
could meet the needs of clients in NJ. S. Saunders reported that Part B in NJ had eliminated the
ambulatory care category following Medicaid expansion. He noted that 90% of clients in NJ were
enrolled in Medicaid or the ACA marketplace. He noted that there was sufficient funding in medical case
management in NJ at the current time. He added that there was co-pay and deductible assistance available
in NJ. Therefore, the move of funding to outpatient ambulatory care would have a limited impact on
service delivery in those categories.
Motion: P. Gorman moved, P. Houle seconded to approve the reallocation request. Motion passed: 22 in
favor, 0 opposed, 1 abstained.
 Review Final Draft of Integrated Plan
N. Johns stated that she’d pass a final draft of the Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan around the
room. She noted that the program monitoring section on pg. 85 of the plan had changed following input
from AACO. She reported that the plan would be posted on the OHP website shortly. She invited anyone
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with comments or feedback to email her. She stated that an email would be sent out when the plan was
posted on the website.
 Care/Prevention Integration
K. Baron stated that the Integrated Executive Committee, comprised of the co-chairs of each RWPC
subcommittee and the HPG, had met and discussed integrating the care and prevention planning bodies.
She noted that integration was previously discussed in 2012. She stated that she’d reviewed minutes from
the prior discussions. She noted that changes since 2012 included HRSA and CDC recommendations
along with updates to the National HIV/AIDS Strategy (NHAS). She said all these recommendations
encouraged planning body integration.
K. Baron said that, over the past several months, many of the same topics had been discussed in RWPC
and HPG meetings. She noted that the groups had both worked on the integrated plan. To that end, they’d
had joint meetings and collaborations. She stated that the HPG met last month, and they voted to move
forward with integration.
K. Baron stated that the purpose of the planning bodies was to develop a coordinated response to HIV,
which was one goal of the NHAS. She noted that PrEP and treatment as prevention were two topics that
spanned across care and prevention. She stated that integration would help to avoid duplication and share
resources. She said the RWPC and HPG had the common goals of getting people in the Philadelphia area
diagnosed, linked to, and retained in care.
K. Baron said the group would seek to ensure that everyone was equally represented in the integrated
body. Therefore, membership, bylaws, and the leadership structure would be changed. She noted that
bylaws had been drafted in the last discussions of integration in 2012. She explained that a committee
could be created to manage integration and drafting the new bylaws, or the Planning Council could vote
on a different approach.
N. Shein noted that HRSA mandated the RWPC. She stated that the HPG was not legislatively mandated.
She asked what the maximum membership was for the RWPC. D. Law replied that it was 55. N. Shein
suggested that the group decide how many members would need to represent care and how many would
represent prevention. She noted that the HPG had no mandate over Ryan White funds. She asked how
Ryan White allocations would work if the two bodies were integrated.
K. Baron stated that the details of integration would need to be worked out. She said some EMAs across
the country had already integrated their planning bodies. She noted that the group could look at best
practices from other areas. M. Ross-Russell stated that Philadelphia would be one of the last EMAs to
integrate their planning bodies. A. Thompson stated that many Part B planning bodies had integrated. S.
Saunders stated that NJ Part B had combined prevention and care plans since 2009. He invited the group
to email him with any questions. He noted that the integration process had relatively straightforward.
M. Ross-Russell stated that the group had looked specifically at the EMA-level integration, particularly
for EMAs that spanned state lines. She noted that one main difference was that the RWPC was
responsible for doing allocations and priority setting. She said that allocations were carried out differently
at the state level. She reiterated that the RWPC and HPG would decide who would proceed with
integration, and whether it would be done by an ad hoc committee or the Integrated Executive Committee.
She said that they would develop a timeline and compile resources on integration.
S. Saunders stated that AACO could reach out to UCHAPS and NASTAD for information or technical
assistance regarding integration. M. Ross-Russell suggested the group also consult the CAEAR
(Communities Advocating Emergency AIDS Relief) Coalition.
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T. Alexander suggested that the RWPC receive an orientation on the structure and responsibilities of the
HPG.
N. Shein asked about next steps. M. Ross-Russell noted that the HPG had voted to move forward with the
integration process. She stated that the RWPC would take a vote on how to move forward. K. Baron
noted that the Integrated Executive Committee would be meeting on September 21st.
Motion: A. Edelstein moved, S. Saunders seconded that the group move forward with integration, and the
Integrated Executive Committee be charged with orchestrating the integration process. Motion passed:
22 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 abstained.
Finance Committee – A. Edelstein, Co-Chair
No report.
Needs Assessment – G. Keys, Co-Chair
No report.
Comprehensive Planning Committee – K. Baron, Co-Chair
K. Baron stated that L. Diaz had resigned as co-chair of the CPC. She noted that A. Thompson had been
elected co-chair. She reported that the Comprehensive Planning and Needs Assessment committees would
meet jointly on September 15th from 2-4pm.
Positive Committee – K. Carter, Co-Chair
K. Carter reported that the Positive Committee would meet on Monday, September 12th, from 12-2pm. He
asked anyone who was attending to RSVP.
Nominations Committee – M. Cappuccilli, Co-Chair
M. Cappuccilli stated that the Nominations Committee had met last month and reviewed 21 applications.
He reported that they’d admitted 4 new members, who’d been invited to attend an orientation today, and
12 returning members were approved as well.
Old Business: None.
New Business: None.
Announcements: K. Carter stated that the LGBT Elder Initiative (LGBTEI) would hold an event on
September 24th from 10:30am-12:30pm at the Church of St. Luke and the Epiphany on 13th Street. He
said the event would concern communication about sex.
T. Alexander stated that, on the evening of September 13th, a youth education program would be held at
the convention center. He encouraged members to attend or refer their clients to the event. He noted that
dinner would be served.
Adjournment: Motion: L. Way made, L. Diaz seconded a motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:50p.m.
Motion passed: All in favor.
Respectfully submitted by,
Jennifer Hayes, Staff
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Handouts distributed at the meeting:
 Meeting Agenda
 August 4, 2016 Meeting Minutes
 Recipient New Jersey Region Reallocations Request
 OHP Calendar
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